FOR MEN ONLY!
NOVEMBER 2018

WEDNESDAY MORNINGS 10:30—11:30 A.M.
FREE/JCC MEMBERS;
NON-MEMBERS/$5.00 PER SESSION
FACILITATOR: LINCOLN RICHMAN

The JCC Men’s Group is devoted to semiretired and retired men who are looking for a
meaningful social activity for relaxation,
learning and friendly interaction with men of a
similar age.
Wednesday, November 7, 2018: “Election Day Review.” We will review the mid-term
Congressional elections that take place on Tuesday, November 6, 2018. Will the anticipated
“blue wave” take over the House of Representatives? The Senate, too? What are the longterm ramifications of this election for the Trump administration and the United States?
Wednesday, November 14, 2018: “International Girls’ Day.” Wednesday, November 14th is
International Girls’ Day. This holiday is designed to celebrate girls. It’s an opportunity to build
confidence in girls and help them realize their potential. But what about boys? Do boys have
special needs not currently being addressed by public education? Is there a role in today’s
society for separate gender schools, for example? The Boy Scouts of America recently
announced that girls will be allowed to join their ranks. Is this an appropriate policy?
Wednesday, November 21, 2018: “America as the World’s Cop.” Since the end of World
War II, the United States has shouldered the burden -- and much of the expense -- of being the
“world’s cop” – attempting to keep international tensions to a minimum. Is it time for America’s
role as international peacekeeper to come to an end? What would an alternative model look
like? If America does not fill that role, which country – or countries – should?
Wednesday, November 28, 2018: “$15 Minimum Wage.“
Governor Phil Murphy has gone on record saying he wants
New Jersey’s minimum wage to be raised to $15 per hour from
the current $8.60 by the end of 2018. Is this good fiscal policy?
What would be the impact on big business? What would be the
impact on small business? On workers? We will discuss.
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